WILPF U.S.
34TH TRIENNIAL CONGRESS
SEEKING SOLUTIONS?

You’ve come to the right place! Join our WILPF U.S CONGRESS WEEKDAY afternoon/evening zoom presentations August 9-12 & August 16–19 starting at 5 pm PDT Monday – Thursday.

**MONDAY, AUGUST 9**
Legislative Advocacy: “Uniting for Effectiveness” - Developing a unified WILPF grassroots effort for our branches to work together towards increasing our influence on national legislation.

**TUESDAY, AUGUST 10**
Branch Development: “Building Branches from the Inside Out” Initiative – Learn about capacity building for your branch utilizing an Asset-Based Community Development approach.

**WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11**
Peace Building: “Growing a Peace Camp” - sharing 30 years of experience in building a space for youth to learn about peace making.

**THURSDAY, AUGUST 12**
Housing and Homelessness: “Hands On Caring and Sharing” - Hear about problems and solutions in building an effective infrastructure for caring and protecting people on the edge of society.

**MONDAY, AUGUST 16**
Fundraising and Relationship Building: “Fashioning Change” takes a traditional “women's program” of a fashion show and turns it into a powerful analysis of social justice issues.

**TUESDAY, AUGUST 17**
Military Services and Enlisting: “What Youth Need To Know Before Enlisting” - Join veterans and activists from BeforeEnlisting.org, who work in schools to tell young about people about the realities of military service, as well as nonmilitary alternatives.

**WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18**
Membership Development: “ONE BY ONE: Building Relationships” – reaching out and collaborating with allied organizations and providing tools for individual relationship building.

**THURSDAY, AUGUST 19**
Preserving Your WILPF Legacy: “Record and Archive Branch Interviews and Documents” – Interview your members about their peace work and add the recordings to branch documents for your archives.